
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG and 

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiffs, 

ve Civil Action No. 86-1547 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant. 
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DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Defendant respectfully moves the Court to grant summary judgment 

in its favor on the ground that there is no genuine issue as to 

any material fact and defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter 

of law. In support of this motion, defendant files the Declaration 

of Angus B. Llewellyn, Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investi- 

gation, a Statement Of Material Facts As To Which There is No Genuine 

Issue, and a Memorandum Of Points And Authorities. A proposed order 

is also submitted herewith. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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JOSEPH E. DIGENOVA, D.C. Bar #073320 
United States Attorney = 

ee » 

  

ROYCE C. LAMBERTH, D.C. Bar #189761 

Assistant United States Attorney 

Gtabhig) Loy 
NATHAN DODELL, D.C. Bar #131920 

Assistant United States Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 3 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing Motion for Summary 

Judgment, Declaration of Angus B. Llewellyn, Statement of Materal 

Facts, Memorandum of Points and Authorities and proposed order was 

mailed to James H. Lesar, Esquire, 018 F Street, N.W., Suite 509, 

Washington, D.C. 20004 this 20th day of October, 1986. 

NATHAN DODELL 
. 

Assistant United States Attorney ‘ 

United States Attorney's ponies 

Civil Division 2 

Judiciary Center Building$- 4th FL. 

555 4th Street, N.W. oe 

Washington, D.C. 20001 & 

272-9202 * 
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STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS AS TO 

WHICH THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE 

1. By letter dated May 22, 1980, plaintiff Weisberg requested 

twelve items or categories pertaining to the processing and release 

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's (FBI) Kennedy assas~ 

sination files. Exhibit A to Llewellyn declaration. 

2. The FBI, by letter dated July 1, 1980, advised Mr. Weisberg 

that a previously granted fee waiver did not extend to his May 

22, 1980 request among others. Exhibit B to Llewellyn Geciagation. 

3. By letter dated July 29, 1980, Mr. Weisberg Limited the 

2 1980 
scope of his request to item number seven only of his May 222, 

2, 

and also limited the scope of item number seven. Exhibit 

1980 

request, 

C to Liewellyn declaration. Mr. Weisberg's letter of May 22, 

stated, in pertinent part: 

Beginning in 12/77 the FBI made what it 

referred to as general release of records 

pertaining to the assassination of President 

Kennedy and its investigation. This request 

pertains to those releases and is for all 

records pertaining to them, to 

* * * 

7) Conditions and restrictions, access 

and distribution of what was disclosed, 

including duplicate copies, if any, and 

where, when and how deposited. 
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Mr. Weisberg's letter of July 29, 1980 stated: "Without regard 

to the other information requested in Item 7, I here request tort 

copies of all records pertaining to the duplicate public deposits, 

if any, and where, when and how they were made, aside from the 

FBI's public reading room, be provided." 

4. By letter dated August 6, 1980, plaintiff Lesar appealed 

the "de facto denial" of Mr. Weisberg's request of May 22, 1980. 

Exhibit D to Llewellyn declaration. Mr. Lesar's letter does not 

make reference to Mr. Weisberg's letter of July 29, 1980, limiting 

the request of May 22, 1980, in response to the FBI's letter of 

July 1, 1980. 

5. By letter dated August 25, 1980, the FBI acknowledged Mr. 

Weisberg's letter of July 29, 1980. Exhibit E to Llewellyn declara- 

tion. 

6. Plaintiff Weisberg, by letter dated August 28, 1980, 

alleged that the FBI was "stonewalling" his request. Bagnapit F 

to Liewellyn declaration. : 

7. The request contained in item 7 of Mr. Weisberg's'May 22; 
"2 

1980 letter as limited by the July 29, 1980 letter is very Similar 

“to request number two of Plaintiff's Request for Production of 

Documents in G. Robert Blakey v. Department of Justice and Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, Civil Action Number 81-2174 .2/ In Blakey, 
  

plaintiff requested "all records relating to any plan or proposal 

  

l/ In Blakey, this Court granted the government's motion for 
summary judgment. 549 F. Supp. 362 (D.D.C. 1982), affirmed” in part 
and vacated in part, 720 F.2d 215 (D.C. Cir. 1983)(table). 
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to place copies" of FBIHQ JFK assassination records in any library 

or research facility, as does Mr. Weisberg. Plaintiff Lesar was’ 

counsel for Mr. Blakey in that case. 

8. " ieeees to the FBI Central Records System is afforded by 

the general indices, arranged in alphabetical order, consisting 

of index cards on various subject matters, including names of in- 

dividuals. The FBI's indices are described in Mr. Llewellyn's 

declaration, at paragraphs 6 and 7. 

9. Upon receipt of the request for Production of Documents 

in Blakey, a search of the General Indices was conducted. The only 

reference located was the "main" file pertaining to the assas- 

sination of President Kennedy as possibly containing responsive 

records. Llewellyn declaration, paragraph 8. 

10. It was then necessary to conduct a page by page review 

of the pertinent time period of 1977 to 1978 of the Kennedy File. 

As a result of this search, a letter from the Library of gongress 

to the FBI dated December 6, 1977 was located. A copy bE this 

letter is Exhibit G to the Llewellyn declaration. This ‘gas the 

only document located which was responsive to Mr. Blakey's request. 

Llewellyn declaration, paragraph 9. . » 

ll. After receipt of the complaint in the instant case, a page 

by page search was again conducted of the Kennedy assassination 

file. A search was also conducted of the file pertaining to 

requests of plaintiff Weisberg since he was a requester for the 

Kennedy files. This search did not locate any additional material 

responsive to plaintiff's request. Llewellyn declaration, paragraph ~ 

10. 
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12. The only other information which may be pertinent to 

plaintiffs'. request was answered in response to intexsagabaxyy 

number six in Blakey, supra. That answer provided information as 

to certain requesters who were supplied JFK assassination records 

sought by Professor Blakey. A copy of the answers to interro- 

gatories is Exhibit H to the Llewellyn declaration. 

13. On September 21, 1986, another search was conducted of 

the General Indices in an effort to locate responsive material. 

No additional record could be located as a result of this search. 

Respectfully submitted, 

  

JOSEPH E. DIGENOVA, D.C. BAR #073320 

United States Attorney 

  

ROYCE C. LAMBERTH, D.C. BAR #189761 

Assistant United States Attorney 
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Assistant United States Attorney 
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
  

This is an action under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 

5 U.S.C. § 552. It arises out of a FOIA request dated May 22, 1980, 

by plaintiff Weisberg,1/ as limited by his letter of July 29, 1980.2/ 

The request is for "copies of all records pertaining to the duplicate 

public deposits [of JFK assassination files], if any, and where, 

when and how they were made, aside from the FBI's public reading 

room." 

The FBI has searched three times for responsive documents. 

It did so first in response to a very similar request for product ion 

of documents in G. Robert Blakey v. Department of Justice and: Federal 

Bureau of Investigation, C.A. No. 81-2174. Lliewellyn declaration, 
» 

  

praragraph 5. The FBI conducted a page by page review of the. 

pertinent time period of 1977 to 1978 of the Kennedy file. As a 

result of that search, a letter from the Library of Congress to 

the FBI dated December 6, 1977 was located. Exhibit G to the 

Llewellyn declaration, 

  

1/ Exhibit A to declaration of Angus B. Llewellyn, filed herewith. 

2/ Exhibit C to Llewellyn declaration. 
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The only other information which may be pertinent to plaintiffs! 

request was provided in response to interrogatory number six in 

Blakey. That answer provided information as to certain requesters 

who were supplied JFK assassination records sought by Professor 

Blakey. A copy of the answers to interrogatories is Exhibit H to 

the Llewellyn declaration. 

After receipt of the complaint in the instant case, a page 

by page search was again conducted of the Kennedy assassination 

file. A search was also conducted of the file pertaining to requests 

of plaintiff Weisberg since he was a requester for the Kennedy files.° 

This search did not locate any additional material responsive to 

plaintiffs' request. Llewellyn declaration, paragraph 10. 

On September 21, 1986, another search was conducted of the 

General Indices in an effort to locate responsive material. No 

additional record could be located as a result of this search. 

Llewellyn declaration, paragraph 12. * 4 

DISCUSSION 5. 

In Weisberg v. U.S. Department of Justice, 745 F.2d 1478, 1485 

(D.C. Cir. 1984), the Court held that an agency seeking to mat all Set 

that it had produced all responsive records could do so by filling _ 

a detailed and non-conclusory affidavit indicating the extent to 

which "it ha[d] milan ted a 'search reasonably calculated to uncover 

all relevant documents.'" The Llewellyn declaration describes the 

scope and method of the search that was made. 

Thus, Mr. Llewellyn explains that, not only were the indices 

searched, but also page by page searches were made of the Kennedy 
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file for the pertinent time period of 1977 to 1978. As a result 

of this search, a letter from the Library of Congress to the FBI 

dated December 6, 1977 was located. A search was also conducted 

of the file pertaining to requests of plaintiff Weisberg. Llewellyn 

declaration, paragraphs 8-12. 

The Llewellyn declaration clearly satisfies the Weisberg standard. 

Accordingly, the defendant is entitled to judgment. In addition 

to Weisberg, see Meeropol v. Meese, 790 F.2d 942, 952-953 (D.C. 

Cir. 1986); Goland v. CIA, 607 F.2d 339, 352 (D.C. Cir. 1978), 

cert. denied, 445 U.S.. 927 (1980); Marks v. U.S., 578 F.2d 261, 

263 (9th Cir. 1978). 

CONCLUSION 

For these reasons, it is respectfully submitted that summary 

judgment should be granted in favor of defendant. 

Respectfully submitted, 

  

JOSEPH E. DIGENOVA, D.C.2;Bar #073320 4 

United States Attorney 
we

 

A 

  ROYCE C. LAMBERTH, D.C. Bar #189761 ~. 
Assistant United States torney 

3 Y ; 

Secllar) Vad 
NATHAN DODELL, D.C. Bar #131920 

Assistant United States Attorney 
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FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

  

HAROLD WEISBERG AND 
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Defendant. 

DECLARATION OF ANGUS B. LLEWELLYN 

I, Angus B. Llewellyn, make the following declaration: 

(1) I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI), assigned in a supervisory capacity to the 

Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) Section, Records 

Management Division, FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ), Washington, 

D.C. ; 
(2) Due to the nature of my official duties, I.:am 

familiar with the procedures followed in processing Freedot of 

Information Act (FOIA) requests received at FBIHQ; including 

plaintiff Weisberg's instant request for docunente concerning 

the release of the FBI's John F. Kennedy assassination files. 

(3) The following are items of correspondence with 

plaintiffs pertaining to this FOIA request: 
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(A) By letter dated May 22, 1980, plaintiff 

Weisberg requested twelve items or categories pertaining to 

the processing and release of the FBI's Kennedy assassination 

files. (A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit A.) 

(B) FBIHQ letter to plaintiff Weisberg dated 

July 1, 1980, advising that a previously granted fee waiver 

did not extend to his May 22, 1980, request among others. (A 

copy of. this letter is attached as Exhibit B.) 

(C) Plaintiff Weisberg's letter dated July 29, 

1980, limiting the scope of his request to item number seven 

only of his May 22, 1980, request, and also limiting the scope 

of item number seven. (A copy of this letter is attached as 

Exhibit C.) 

(D) Plaintiff Lesar's letter to Quinlan J. 

Shea, Jr., Department of Justice, dated August 6, 1980, 

appealing the de facto denial of plaintiff Weisberg's request. 

(A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit D.) a 

(E) Letter from FBIHQ to plaintiff Weisberg 

dated August 25, 1980, acknowledging receipt of his July 25; 

1980, request. (A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit E.) 

(F) Letter from plaintiff Weisberg to the FBI 

dated August 28,'1980, alleging the FBI was "stonewalling" his 

request. (A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit F.) 
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(4) Based on the correspondence cited above and as 

represented to the Court by defendant's counsel at the status 

hearing on September 19, 1986, this declaration will deal only 

with item number seven of plaintiff's request of May 22, 1980, 

as limited by his letter of July 29, 1980. 

(5) It should be noted that this request is very 

similar to request number two of Plaintiff's Request for 

Production of Documents in the case of G. Robert Blakey v. 

Department of Justice and Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

Civil Action Number 81-2174. In this case Mr. Blakey requested 

"all records relating to any plan or proposal to place copies" 

of FBIHQ JFK assassination records in any library or research 

facility, as does Mr. Weisberg. Plaintiff Lesar was counsel 

for Mr. Blakey in that case. 

Explanation of the FBI's Central Records System 
and General Indices: 

(6) Access to the FBI Central Records System it 

afforded by the general indices, arranged in alphabeticalorder, 

consisting of index cards on various subject matters, including 

names of individuals. The decision to index is made by the 

investigative Agent and the supervising Agent, except for the 

names of subject (s), anaganrteh or victim(s) carried in the 

case caption, which are automatically indexed. The Central 

Records System contains administrative, applicant, personnel, 

general and investigative files compiled for law enforcement 

is 

is 
so 

  

 



purposes. The records system consists of a numerical sequence 

for classifying of files broken down according to subject matter ; 

The subject matter of a file may relate to an individual, 

organization, company, publication, activity or foreign 

intelligence matter. The index cards in the general indices 

fall into two categories: "main" index cards and "see" index 

cards (i.e., cross references) . A "main" index card carries 

the name of an individual, organization, activity, etc., which 

is the subject of a file contained in the records system. A 

cross reference card bears the name of an individuals, 

organization, activity, etc., other than the main subject, 

which name is incidentally referenced to a portion of a document 

maintained in the system. Generally, cross references are 

only a mention or reference to that individual or organization 

contained in a document (or in a portion of a document) located 

in the main file of another individual or organization. \ 

(7) Cross references may contain insufficient s 

background or other identifying information by which a poBitive 

identification can be made with a given name. In many instances, 

receipt of specific additional identifying information from’an 

FOIPA requester can assist in waking a positive identification. 

Futhermore, it should be noted that the FBI indexes neither 

all names of individuals contacted or mentioned nor all 

information received during an investigation: Only names and 
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information considered pertinent, relevant and a for 

future retrieval in support of investigation are indexed. 

Only that portion of a document pertaining to names or 

information indexed is considered to be the cross reference. 

(8) Upon receipt of the Request for Production of 

Documents in the Blakey case, a search of the General Indices 

was conducted. The only reference located was the "main" file 

pertaining to the assassination of President Kennedy as' 

possibly containing responsive records. 

(9) It was then necessary to conduct a page by page 

review of the pertinent time period of 1977 to 1978 of the 

Kennedy file. As a result of this search, a letter from the 

Library of Congress to the FBI dated December 6, 1977, was 

located. (A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit G.) 

This was the only document located which was responsive to 

Mr. Blakey's request. 

(10) After receipt of the complaint in the instant 

case, a page by page search was again conducted of the Kelinedy 

assassination file. A search was also conducted of the file 

pertaining to requests of plaintiff Weisberg since he was a: 

requester for the Kennedy files. This search did not locate 

any additional material responsive to plaintiffs' request. 

(11) The only other information which may be 

pertinent to plaintiffs' request was answered as interrogatory 
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number six in the Blakey case, supra. (A copy of the answers 

to the interrogatories are attached as Exhibit H.) 

(12) On September 21, 1986, another search was 

conducted of the General Indices in an effort to locate 

responsive material. No additional record could be located as 

a result of this search. (A copy of the search slip is attached 

as Exhibit I.) 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this Dat day of October, 1986. 

(Bje EL... 
Angud/B. Llewellyn 
Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 
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Mr. David Flanders 5/22/60 

POP Branch $a 
Wash. DeCo 20535 POLA request 

Dear Mr. Flanders, 

Beginning in 12/77 the FEI made vhat At referred to as generel release of 

recoris pertaining to the assassination of Preaide
nt Kennedy and ite investigations 

Tats request pertains to those releases and 4s for all recomis pertaining te them, to 

6 

1) The decision to make these releases 

2) The reasons for making tho decigion and for making it when 1t was made 

3) For dnoluding and excluding files that were included and exoluded 

4) For not including any field office files, particularly the major files of the 

Office ef Origin 

5) Metwof pertinent records and/or files, whether Gnoluded or excluded and 

of withholdings, in part or in toto, including by referral, when referral 

was made and when responded to; and of justifications ef withholdings 

&) The dleclooure of the records disclosed and the non-tieclosure of the records 

not Aieclosed 

7) Conditions and restrictions, access and distributicnof what was diecipesd, 

dnoluding duplicate copies, Sf any, and where, when and hov dnyoot vod 

&) Effects, including bensfite oy liabilities, to any part or function of’ the 

Government, including litigation, ongoing or anticipated, and FOLA requests 

9) Caste of making and not making these divclopures 

10) any references 4 mo An any of the recorts described in this request 

41) The processing of the disclosures, including copies @f all worksheets not 

yet provided to me, and approval or disapproval of higher or other authority 

12) B¢forts, if any, to determine vhether what was withheld was public domain 

had been dieclosed by the FHI or other agencies, including py clain to @laseificatian 

If you have any questions, please aak them, Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 

Lbitel ol 
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Mr. Barolé Welsberg 
7627 O1€ Receiver Roaé 
Peresersfek, Maryland 219701 

Deer Mro Weisberg: - 

. On January 16, 1978, United States Distriet 
Jufce Gerharé Cesell ordereé the PeCferel Evreav of Investie 
gation to make a@ copy of the materials concerning the 
asrazsination of President John F. Kennecy wbich vere 
echeéulec for release on January 18, 1978, avalledie to 

‘you at mo eharge. By letter dated March 31, 1978, to 
your attorney, Rr. Lesar, the Depfartrent of Justice advised 
you that secorce ef the Departnent of Sustice compiled 
pursvuent to the investigations of the assassinations of 
Presi€ert John Fo Kennecy ané Dro Martin Luther King, 
JFoe would be furnigheé to you pursuant to your reovests 
uncer the Freedom of Infcrmation Act (FOIA) without charge. 
AG @ result, @ considerable volusne of waterfall roe our 
Peacovarters and a number of ovr fielé offices has been \ 
furnished to yoo at mo charge. 2 

“ Bowever, after the granting of this fee waiver, = 
you heave mace accitional requests for material which you 
belfeve {se relateé to the assassinations ané for which 
fees shoulé aise be waived. 

a 

Fhe fee valver granteé by Juége Gesell vas 
specific as to ecope in that ft partieularly referred 
to the materfale schefuled for releare er Janvary 18, 
1978. The Department of Justice letter of Mareh 31, 1978, 
€16 not specifiealily adéress to what extent the waiver 
would be applicable. This letter, eigneé by Mro Quinian J. 
Shea, Ifog On behalf of Attorney General Civilett!, who 
was then the Acting Deputy AttorneyiGeneral; Gescribed 
the walver as being eppifcabdie to "recorés of the Departe- 

- Bent Of Justice compliec pursuant to the Investigations 
of the essassinations of President Kennedy ané Dro Kartin 
Luther King, Jro° Jt ie our onderstancing ¢hat this 
precige wording was not chosen for the specific purpose 
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Mre Barold Weisberg 

of Gecicing an issue as to the scope, since the aqueetioar 
ef scope was not a matter unéer consiceration at the time. 
It fe elear that @ reasonable limit may be place? on the 
waiver granted after material contained In the recorée 
of cur main case files of the Kennecy and King acgasesnations 
has been processed purevant to the POIA, 

After a thorough consideration of this matter 
it has been Getermineé to limit the fee waiver to the 
material which has already been sent to you, ané the 
following specific stems; : ‘ 

(1) The Dallar Field Office special {néex 
(3 XS {ndex) to the Kennecy essassination 
pater{als; 

(2) A cross-reference (to be prepareé) of 
previously releasec New Orleans Kenneéy 
aseassination docuwrents to those from 
Dallas and FEY Readccuarters (FEIEC)s 

(2) Documents from the Dallas ané New Orjecne 
Kennecy assassination materials which you 
were advisec he@ been previously processo¢ 
at PBIAC, but which we are unable to locate 
in the materials releaseé from PBINC; 

(4) Documents concerning either mos eoeinetion 
which were referred by the FBI to other 
government agencies, whenever thore Gocukents 
are returnec to the FBI for release. fe oo 

Fowever, customary €uplication and search fees will be h 
assessed for all other materials requeste? by you such ~ 
ee, but not limited to, your Pecermber 4, 1979, request 
for FBI records furnished to certain Congressional Comnittees 
during their investigations of the King and Kennedy agsassi- 
nations, and your May 22, 1980, reavest for Gocuments 
pertaining to the processing ané release of Kennedy 
assassination records previously disclosed under the FOIA. 

Among the factors consicered {nm reaching thir 
Cetermination were the amount of materia) alreaéy provide? 
to you at no eharge, the reletionship of the recorcs recuerte* 
to the King an? Kenney assassinations invectfoations, 
ane the thorough exanination of both assassinations whit 
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Mr. Barold Weisberg 

was recentiy eonéucteé for the public’s benefit at public 
expense by the United States Congress. With regard to 
the latter, for example, @ report was published and made 
available to the general public by the Mouse Belect Committee 
on Assassinations. This report released a great Ceal 
ef information from FBI Files which had been revieweé 
by the committee in its inguiry. Pherefore, further 
release of Gocuwents to you would not, in our opinion, 
be of any measurable benefit to the public. 

In view of the above, and in conformance with 
the requirements set forth in Title 28, Code of Peceral 
Regulations, Section 16.9, processing of material responsive 
to your pending requests, except as delineated above, 
is being suspended- until you indieate those requests or 
parts of requests for which you are willing to pey customery 
search ané duplication fees. To assist you in your decision, 
we are willing to provide you with cost estimates on any 
materiale you designate, before you commit yourself to 
pay the requireé fees anc tender any acvancec ceposit 
which may be necessary uncer the aforementionec sectior 
of the Code of Federal Regulations. 

Y£ you so Gesire, you may appeal this decisicn 
to terminate your fee waiver. Appeals shovle be cirecterc 
in writing te the Agsociate Attorney General (Attertion 
Office of Privacy anc Information Appeals), United Statés 
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C. 20530, within §. 
thirty Gays from receipt of this letter. The envelope ~- 
ané the letter shoulé be clearly markee "Freecom of Inférre- 
tion Appeal® or "Information Appeal.® 2, 

Sincerely yours, 

PATIQ Go FLST ES 

David G. Flanders, Chief’ 
Preedom of Information- 

Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Management Division 

\ 

. 
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Nir, David Flenders, chief 7/29/80 
FOIPA Brench 
Fal 
Washington, DeC. 20535 : BCLs Request 

Dear iir. Flanders, . 

In your 7/1/80 letter revoking the fee waiver that het been grantec you specificell; 

dnclude2 ny 5/22/80 request. 

Iten 7 of that request asks for all recorés pertaining to "Conditions and réstrictions, 

y access and distribution of whet was disclosed, including duplicete copies, if any, and 

where, when ens how deposited.” 

Here I further lirit what thie Iten requests end, without prejucice to ry rochts 

$o recover duplication costs,agree to pay the duplication costse 

The entire request pertains to the Fel'’s general releases pertairirs to the 

assascinetion of President Kennedy. The quote: ites pertains to any duplicete, pupiic 

deposits of eoples, if any. 

Without regard to the other inforcation requested in Ite= To I here request thet 

copies of all records pertaining to the duplicate public deposits, if any, end whore, 

when and how they were mede, eside fro= the FzI's public reacting root, be provided. 
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JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

B10! & STREET, N.W.. BUITE B03 

WASHINGTON. B. C. BO037 

Te.zcwocs (BOR) 823.5567 

August 6, 1980 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT APPEAL 

Mr. Quinlan J. Shea, Jr., Director 

Office of Information and Privacy Appeals 

Office of the Associate Attorney General 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 20530 

Re: May 22, 1980 FOIA request 

of Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Dear Mr. Shea: 

As you will recall, on December 7, 1977 and January 18, 1978, 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation released approximately 80,00C 

pages of its Headquarters records on the assassination of Presic 

dent John F. Kennedy. By letter Gated May 22, 1980, Mr. Harold 

Weisberg made a request for all records pertaining to the decision 

to release the FBI Headquarters records on President Kennedy's 

assassination. (A copy of Mr. Weisberg's letter is attached.) 

Although more than two months have passed since Mr. Weisberg 

made his request, he has yet to receive a response. He hereby ap- 

peals this de facto Genial of his request. 

It is obvious that there must be a substantial number \of 

documents that would be responsive to his request. The dedgision 

to release such a large volume of records on a subject as important 

as the assasSination of the President of the United States must 

necessarily have occasioned considerable discussion and surély was 

not made without generating notes, correspondence, lists, inventories, 

cost estimates, reports, and memoranda. “s 

ZI note in this regard, that in his letter to Mr. Weisberg of 

January 9, 1978, then FBI Director Clarence M. Kelley indicated 

that the FBI was planning to place copies of the Kennedy Assassina- 

tion release "in other research facilities, such as the Library of 

Congress, in the near future.” (A copy of Mr. Kelley's letter is 

attached.) In your letter to me of January 12, 1978, which was 

submitted to the Court in connection with the litigation of Weis- 

berg v. Bell, et al., Civil Action No. 77-2155, you stated that 

Director Kelley had "made arrangements for {the Kennedy Assassina~ 

tion release) to be made available at a number of different pebl=c 

locations. »« » -”" (A copy of your January 12, 1978, letter is 
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attached.) 

Item 7 of Mr. Weisberg’s request seeks materials pertaining 

to where, when, and how the Kennedy Assassination records were 

Geposited. This is meant to include all records pertaining to 

any suggestion, plan or arrangements for the deposit of the Kerr 

nedy Assassination release at "different public locations,” re- 

gardless of whether actually carried out. 

Because such records may have a bearing on the FBI's recent 

attempt to rescind the waiver of copying costs which the Depart~- 

ment granted Mr. Weisberg in 1978, and also because of Mr. Weis- 

berg’s advanced age and ill] health, I request that you grant this 

appeal expedited consideration. 

any questions concerning the scope 
Finally, if you have 

Weisberg's request, please let me know. 
or interpretation of Mr. 

Sincerely yours, 

ener 
James H. Lesar 
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Mr. Harold Watsberg 
7627 01d Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: SP=SEIE BOUBSR 

fhis is in response to your Preedom of Information Act request Gated July 29, 1980, for material relating to the release of Gocuments Pertaining to the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Your request, along with requests from other individuals, has been assigned to an employee who is familar with the material pertaining to the assassination of President Kennedy. These requests are being handled in chronological order based on the date of receipt at FBI Headquarters. Your reques® will be handled as expeditiously as possible. 

, Your patience and cooperation 4n this matter ih appreciated. : 
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   8. Bresson, Chief 
Freedom of Information- .” : 

Privacy Acts Branch * 
Records Management Division 
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Mr, Thénas H. Bresson, Chief 6/28/80 

Forra Branch 

PHI ; 

Washington, D.C. 20535 . 
e 

Dear Kr. Bresson, 
, 

Your letter of ths 25 states what is not true, that it ®ig dn response to your 

Freedom of Information Act request dated July 29, 1980, for material relating to the 

assassination of President Kennedy.” - , 

hy request, as the Fiiicx knows very well, 4s of eaxtder aste, the newest repetition 

of it being of 5/22/80. 

This request also is not for “documents pertaining to the assassination.” It 

states explicitly that it ds, rether, for records pertaining to the FEI's generel 

relesses of 12/77 and 1/78 of assassination recordse - 

The apparent reason for this newest of the FEi’e long series of misrepresentafions 

of my FOLA requests is to stonewall a request compliance with which will disclose that 

the Fal made deliberate misrepresentations to a federal comrts 

Having rewritten my requestim to make it one for JFK eseassinffior records you ther, 

according to your letter of the 25th, added it to your stack of recugsts for JFK agsassi- 

nation requests, where it certainly will be fexther gtonewslled, and to assur this, . 

“assigned (it ) to an employee who is familiar with the material pertaining to. the 

assassination of President Kennedy,! which “are being handled in ee prcer, 

date of at 
: 

based on the/receipt @f Fal Headquerters.” 

Even for you and the FHI the last is a rather tall one, for you “are no¥ and never 

have “handled 4n chronological order based on the date of receipt.” I haves simple 

requests of more than 12 years that remain ignorede I provided a list of these—4n 976 

and they also remain ignored, just about qll of the two dozen of thems 

fhe JFK aseassination was 11/22/63. The information dneluded within the dnetentd 

request dates to-t977 and is not for assassination inforuations It therefore does not 

require the imowledge OF twe exployee feniliar with aseassination inforzatior requestse 

Exe Gt F 
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The apparent purpose of these newest of your shenanigans is to hide the fact that _ 

the FHI, aided by the devotion of the time, effort and cost of not fewer than six - 

Department lawyers, triec wnsuccessfplly to deceive and mislead Judge Gesell and to 

defraud me ( and the country through me) in Cod. 77-2155. In this newest of your dirty 

tricks you have also proven FHI testimony in my Cod. 75-1996, which ds still dn court, 

to os oe testimony, ZI believe the same is true of FEI testimony to the Congress. 

In dts efforts to defeaud me the FRI informed Judge Gesell thst it was making 

deposits of Bits general releases throughout the countrys It is to this that ny 

instant request pertains, not to the assassination. 

In C.d. 75-1996 the FEI provided testimony that in response to the interest of 

Congressnan Don Edwards and his conmittee it had instituted a first-in, first-out 

eystem in which requests were dividged into project and non-project mses. This 

distinction was size, smalle@ requests being nonepreject. My instant request is a 

non-project requeste . 

The Fal's testimony is that an initiel seerch was made within 48 hours, to meke 

this determination and ty be able $o inform the requester of the nunber of rechris® 

involved and kheir coste You heve now written me twice, vertulhtng/ tides renewal of an 

older and ignored md misrepresented request, without once meeting what is required of 

you by the FaI's 1976 testimony in Cole 75-19%. x. : 

It is my understanding of the aize of the FHI's backlog of non-project oases that 

without these dirty tricks you would have come to and pass this instant request. 

If this is true, as I have every reason to believe it is, then it 4s quite apparent 

that the dishonesties cited above are intended not only to stonewall my requestg and to 

"stop" me, the explicit FEI détermination of 1967, its own word, but also to prevent 

proving that 4¢ deliberately misrepresented to Judge Gesel] and Judge Green = and the 

Congress on more than one occasione 

Ween I first made this request, in early 1978, the FHI misrepresented it and deceived 

that Court. To accomplish this it obtained a false and misleading affidavit from SA Horace 
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P. Beckwith. He was an ideal selection for his career of false and misleading FOIA [ [ 

affidavite Bécause he was an unindictei co-conspirator in the Pat “ray case and thus | 

was Very Vulnerable. He was nearing retirement and was subject to instant firing and : 

other punishment. 

Beckwith's sworn misrepresentations include that I did not request what I had 

requested. It is not until the EI prevailed on the basis of sworn falsehood and mis- 

representation that I renewed the request. ‘4s soon as it did prevail, as you very @& 

well know, I renewed this request in a manner thst eliminated euch falee pretenses. 

4s long as the FHI 4s imme in such practises 4t can safely resort to the new 

dirty tricks outlined above. | 

Of course the cost is great, but then the Fal"s cacpaign asainst compliance with 

the Act is based on wasting enormous sums of tax money, as my not inconsiderable ex- 

perience leaves without doubt. In this it has the by-product of preventinf disclosure of 

whst can embarrass ite | 

You, personally, have demonstrated skills in these areas. You représented in my 

Code 75=226 that I had fileda request and a lawsuit only because I didnt Want what 

I askedor in the request end included in the complaint. Since then thgt casejhas been 

renanded for the second time, a considerable cost to all parties, thanks to yous It is 

the first case filed under the amended Act as well as the case over which the“investi- 

gatory files exemption was amended. (This also is to eay thst contrary to your citea 

letter the FEI still bas not complied with my 5/23/66 requeste) - ° 

I an filing a copy of this letter as an appeal, which means that you have again 

Greated artifical costs and added © all backlogs. TI also ask that you now process this 

non-project request infite proper chronological sequence. You received it before the end 

of May, three months agoe If you have got yet reached requests of the date of 5/22 I ask 

that you inform me of this and when you ezpect to reach it, by that date. 

rely», 
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z 3 Congressional Research Service 

» ero > S Washington, D.C. 20540 
“4 ees? TELM, QGVIS 

December 6, 1977 
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Clarence M. Kelley : 

Director 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Director: 

. 
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We would greatly appreciate receiving as soon as possible a 

a copy of the F.B.I."s 80,000 page report entitled, "Thé“Assassination _ Is 

of President John F. Kennedy." I understand that the Bureau can - i 

supply the Service one copy of this report at no cost. Our receipt ad 

    

  

of it would facilitate our continuing assistance to the House Select ee 

Committee on Assassinations. ' " 

: — " 

: Please telephone Mr. Stephen A. Langone, head of the Civil Rights 

i section in our Government Division, concerning the transmittal of a 

# copy of this report to us. Mr. Langone can be reached on 426-5834. : 

f Thank you so much for the Bureau's prompt attention to this 

request. 

ee     

   
   Zyxaeiv G-
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ? 

G. Robert Blakey, 

Plaintiff, 

Civil Action Number 
81-2194 

Ve 

Department of Justice, et al., 

Defendants. 
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DEFENDANT PEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ANSWERS 
TO PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES 

I, John N. Phillips, being duly sworn, depose and 

Bay as follows: 

(1) 1 am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI), assigned in a supervisory capacity to the 

Freedom of Informaticn-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) Section, Records 

Management Division, FBi Headquarters (FBIHQ), Washington, D. C. 

The statements made herein are based upon my familiarity with 

the procedures followed in processing requests for information 

received pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and 

upon information furnished to me by other individuals=.    
FBI. > 

(2) In my official capacity I have become aware of 

. plaintiff's various POIA requests which are the subject of 

instant litigation. Pursuant to Rule 33 of the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure, I am hereby providing the defendant FBI's 

“enewerey objections and/or responses to plaintiff's first set 

of interrogatories. “ 

Interrogatory Number 1: What is the actual per page cost of the 

FBI of xeroxing documents? 

Answer: No analysis of the FBI's cost of xeroxing documents in 

response to FOIPA requests has ever been conducted. Title 28, 

Code of Federal Regulations, Section 16.9 establishes a cost of 

NM BIT H 
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10¢ per page for copies of documents sought under the FOIPA. 

An analysis of the FBI's operations regarding responses to FOIPA 

requests received at FBIHQ and at FBI Field Offices would fear 

to be conducted to ascertain the actual per page cost of xeroxing 

documents responsive to FOIPA requests. Such a study would be un- 

duly burdensome to conduct and irrelevant as the 10 cents per page 

} copying cost is established by the Department of Justice, of which 

  

the FBI is a component. 

  

Interrogatory Number 2: Please give a complete breakdown of each 

component of the per page cost to the FBI of xeroxing documents. 

Answer: See response to interrogatory number 1. 

Interrogatory Number 3: How may requesters have sought copies of 

the FBI files on Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby sought by plaintiff k 

in this action? ‘ 

Answer: The FBI has received eight requests for the entire files 

regarding Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby. The FBI has also re- 

  

ceived one hundred fifty nine (159) requests for various documents 

concerning the assassination of John F. Kennedy, some of which may 

have involved documents in the Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby 

files. 

Interrogatory Number 4: Were the records on Lee nardey Oswald and 

Jack Ruby sought by plaintiff included as part of thd generat 

  

releases of FBI Headquarters records on the assassingtion of President   Kennedy which the FBI made on December 7, 1977 and Janary 18, 1978? 

Answer: Yes : 

Interrogatory Number 5: How many sets of Kennedy assassination 

records did the FBI produce for the December 7, 1977 and January 8,   
‘1978, releases? 

Answer: Ten 

- Interrogatory Number 6: Please list each requester who has been 
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supplied the records sought by plaintiff in this action and state: 

a. the date on which the records were supplied; ‘ 

b. the number of pages supplied to the requester; 

ec. the total amount paid by each requester for the copies 

received.



  

Answer: The following eight requesters have received the records 

sought by plaintiff: Mr. Harold Weisberg received 58,754 pagee oe 

material on January 18, 1978, 40,001 pages of material on April 13, 

1978 and 21,993 pages of material on January 5, 1979. Mr. Weisberg 

Gid not pay for any of this material pursuant to a court order 

dated Janaury 16, 1978, in the case entitled Harold Weisberg v. 

Griffin Bell, United States District Court, District of Columbia, 

Civil Action Number 77-2155. 

The Associated Press, United Press International, NBC 

News, and the Washington Post all received 40,001 pages of 

material on December 7, 1977 and 58,754 pages on January 18, 

1978 and paid $9060.50 for this material. 

Newsday received 40,001 pages of material on December 7, 

1977, and paid $4,000.10. 

Southern Louisiana University received 40,001 payee on 

February 6, 1978 and 58,754 pages on March 1, 1978 at a cost of 

$9060.50. 

The Library of Congress received 98,755 pages of material 

on January 19, 1978, at no charge. This material was provided to 

the Library of Congress without charge to assist the House Select 

Committee on assassinations investigation into the asgassination 

of President John F. Kennedy. e 

As stated in the response to interrogatory umber 3 there 

have been 159 additional requests for various document s’,relat ing to 

the Kennedy assassination. The FBI objects to providing cneit 

identities and the dates and number of documents supplied’ to each. 

Their identity, number of pages, and dates supplied are irrelevant 

‘fo the issue of plaintiff's fee waiver, or any other fact at issue 

in this litigation, and the requirement of their production would 

be unduly burdensome for the FBI. 

Interrogatory Number 7: Please list each requester who has received 

a wavier or reduction of copying costs for Kennedy assassination 

document. 

Answer: As stated in response to interrogatory number 6 Harold 

Weisberg received a waiver of fees for this material pursuant 
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to a court order dated January 16, 1978, in the case entitled * 

Harold Weisberg v. Griffin Bell, United States District Court, 

District of Columbia, Civil Action Number 77-2155. 

The Library of Congress was provided its copies at 

no cost so that they would be available to assist the House 

us Select Committee on Assassinations investigation of the assassination 

  

of President Kennedy. 

Interrogatory Number 8: Please state the total amount received by 

the FBI to date for copies of Kennedy assassination records. 

Answer: The FBI objects to this question on the grounds that the 

amount received by the FBI to date for duplication of the Kennedy 

Assassination material is irrelevant to the issue of plaintiff's 

fee waiver and would be unduly burdensome on defendant to produce. & 

However, except as noted in response to interrogatory number 7, any 

requester receiving over 250 pages of material, paid at a rate of 

10¢ per page. In addition, any individual requesting copies of i 

material from the Reading Room prior to February 17, 1981, was 

charged at the rate of 10¢ per page, no matter how many pages were 

requested. 

Interrogatory Number 9: What was the total cost to yre FBI of 

processing and producing the Kennedy assassination rgcords re- 

leased to the public on December 7, 1977 and ganuarycie, 1978? 

Answers A definitive figure as to the total cost to ‘the FBI of 

processing and producing the Kennedy assassination records released 

to the public on December 7, 1977 and January 18, 1978 is not   available. A conservative estimate of the cost would be $320,459.   . Interrogatory Number 10: Please supply a breakdown of the figure i 

given in response to Interrogatory 9. 

Answer: The personnel costs for processing through November 17, 

1977, was $187,644. The personnel costs for processing from 

October 1, 1977 to February 28, 1978, were $34,060. The dates 

mentioned in this response, though beyond the scope of the 

interrogatory, contain the only analysis of the processing £ 

costs available. In addition, duplication costs at 10 cents per 

eee 
page as allowed by Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, Section



  

16.9 are approximately $98,755. 

Interrogatory Number ll: The September 12, 1979, letter of Davia G. A 

Flanders to plaintiff (complaint Exhibit D) states that "in 

balancing the potential public benefit in this instance against 

the concomittant expenditure of public funds, we have determined 

that under reasonable standards the interests of the general 

  

public appear more likely to be served by the preservation of 

public funds". Please identify:   a. the factors which were considered in weighing "the 
potential public benefit"; 

  

b. the “reasonable standards" employed in determining that 
the interests of the general public “appear more likely . 
to be served by the preservation of public funds®" ‘ 

Answer: No documentation exists as to the factors which were 

considered by FBI in denying plaintiff's request for a fee waiver. 

The primary factors in that denial would have been that the ma- ~ 
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terial had been previously processed for other requesters, all 

of whom (with the exception of Mr. Weisberg) paid, and, secondly, 

that the material had already been placed in the "public domain® 

through these paid releases in addition to its inclusion in the 

FBI's FOIPA Reading Room. 

Interrogatory Number 12: The August 21, 1980, letted, of Thomas H. 

Bresson to plaintiff (complaint Exhibit N) states thd two docu- 

ments pertaining to Rogelio Cisneros were referred t@vother agencies.   Please identify each document referred to by datc, FBI‘ file and 

serial number, and title or caption and state: : 

a. the agency to which the document was referred; 

b. the date of the referral;   
Ks c. the action taken by the referrant agency, if any. 
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Answer: By letter dated April 25, 1978, two documents were 

referred to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA). Document 

oF
 

1, serial 105-82555-4270 a Miami airtel to Director, FBI 

captioned Lee Harvey Oswald; Document 2, serial 105-82555-4263A 

San Juan airtel to Director, FBI captioned Lee Harvey Oswald. 

The CIA has not yet made a response to these referrals 

and by letter dated Febraury 20,1980, the enclosure behind file 

to serial 105-82555-5366 was referred to the Secret Service. 

- Feo



  

This document is a Secret Service letter to Mr. J. Lee Rankin = 

dated April 24, 1964, with enclosures. The Secret Service 

returned this document stating it could be released in its 

entirety. This document was released to the Plaintiff by 

FBI letter dated November 17, 1981. 

Prior to the transmittal of the August 21, 1980, FBI 

letter to plaintiff the April 25,2978, letter to the CIA was 

counted only as one referral and not as a referral of two 

documents. This error was noted in the preparation of the 

Janaury 31, 1981, FBI letter to plaintiff which contains the 

correct number of documents referred; "three", 

Interrogatory Number 13: The January 30, 1981, letter of Thomas H. 

Bresson, to plaintiff states that three documents relating to 

Rogelio Cisneros were referred to other agencies. Please 

identify each of these documents by date, FBI file and serial 

number, and title or caption and state: 

a. the agency to which the document was referred; 

b. the date of the referral; 

c. the action taken by the referrant agency, if any. 

Answer: See response to interrogatory number 12. 

Interrogatory Number 14: What is the hourly wage of fhe FBI 

employee who monitors the FBI Reading Room while researchers 
7 > examine FBI documents there? *, 

Answer: The annual salary and GS rating of the employeé monitoring 

the FBI's FOIA Reading Room is GS-4, $11,490. 
» 

Interrogatory Number 15: What is the annual cost to the FBI of 

maintaining the PBI Reading Room? 

‘ravers The defendant objects to this question on the grounds 

that the cost of maintaining the FBI FOIA Reading Room is 

irrelevant to any fact at issue in this litigation and, secondly, 

that to establish this figure, an amortization Btudy would have 

to be conducted regarding building cost, utility cost, maintenance 

fees, etc. Such a study would be unduly burdensome for defendant 

to produce. 
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Interrogatory Number 16: How much money did the FBI spend on 

i 

4 

public relations in the years 1977-1980? (Please give a break-; | 

down of the annual figure). : | 

Answer: The defendant objects to this question on the grounds that 

the amount of money spent by the FBI on public relations in the 

} 
years 1977-1980 is irrelevant to any fact at issue in this 

  

litigation. Secondly, the FBI has no public relations budget 

per se. Various facets of the FBI's activities which might 

be considered by plaintiff to be “public relations" ,are spread ‘ 

throughout the various divisions at FBI Headquarters and Field kK 

Offices and, depending upon plaintiff's defintion of "public : 

relations," a detailed analysis of each component division of { 

FBIHQ and each field office would have to be conducted. The 

defendant contends that such an analysis would be unduly burden- 

some. < 

pie tt; 
John N. Phillips 
Special Agent 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Allies day of 
i a, i 
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Notary Public 
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My Commission expires Soa 2 pe “s c 4 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Records/Operations Sections 

_ Le eB 
CD Name Searching Unit, 4989,/TL# 121 

erent, 4654, TL 225 

O Special File Room, 5991, TL# 122 

C- Forward to File Review, 5447, TL# 143 
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eturn to VD Mae LEY S14 57) 

Supervisor, Room, TL#, Ext. 

Scope of Search: (Check One) 

CO Automated Data Base (ADB)(Individual Born 1962 and After) 

CO Restricted Search (Active Index - 5 & 20) 

O ricted Search (Active & Inactive Index - 5 & 30) 

nrestricted (Active & Inactive Index) 

Type pr search Requested: (Check One) 

All References (Security & Criminal) 

O Security Search 

O Criminal Search 

OO Main References Only 

Special Instructions: (Check One) 

O Exact Name Only (On the Nose) 

O Buildup 0 Variations 

O Restricted to 

Subject 
Birthdate & Place 

Address   
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Searcher 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG and 

JAMES H. LESAR, 

Plaintiffs, 

Vv. Civil Action No. 86-1547 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

Defendant. 
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ORDER 

This matter having come before the Court on defendant's motion 

for summary judgment, and the Court having considered the memoranda 

supporting and opposing the motion and the entire record, and it 

appearing to the Court that there is no genuine issue as to any 

material fact and defendant is entitled to judgment as a matter 

of law, it is by the Court, this day of , 

  

1986, 

ORDERED that summary judgment is granted in favor of defendant; 

and it is further z 

ORDERED that this action is dismissed with prejudice. % 

  

GERHARD A. GESELL 

United States District Judge 
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